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Solicitation 20-106-001 - Beattie Elementary Gym Floor Replacement

Buying Organization Poudre School District

No Question/Answer Question Date

Q1 Question: Product substitution

I was wondering if can submit a product approval request now or would you like all of our product info to

be submitted with the bid?

Answer: Please reference section 5.1 of the IFB document. Contractors proposing equal products will

need to submit complete specifications and product information for the proposed product with their bid

submission through the BidNet portal by the due date/time of the IFB. The District shall be the sole

judge in determining "equals" regarding quality, price and performance.

10/08/2019

Q2 Question: Anticipated Schedule

There were several scheduling scenarios discussed during the site visit. Which schedule should the

bids be based on?

Answer: Yes, pricing should be included for both possible timelines.  Please complete the revised bid

form.

10/14/2019

Q3 Question: Asbestos Abatement (flooring)

Kelly,

In regards to the Asbestos Abatement (gym flooring..) Assuming this takes place during Christmas

break, Exactly how much time (dates) would the abatement contractor have to complete the removal? Is

there a restraint on working nights? Thank you.

Answer: There is no set time expected for the abatement, and there are no constraints on working

nights, or weekends.  Night and/or weekend work expenses must be included in the costs provided in

the revised bid form.

10/14/2019

Q4 Question: Project Schedule

Is the project still planned for winter break or because it is going to take longer than a week for both

abatement and put-back will it be moved to summer?

Answer: If it is deemed feasible for both the asbestos abatement scope and replacement flooring scope

to be completed, the project will be completed during the winter break timeline.  If this is not feasible,

the District will postpone the project until the summer of 2020.

10/14/2019

Q5 Question: Project Contract

Will the abatement scope of work be a separate contract from the replacement flooring contract?

Answer: Yes, if the District determines it is in its best interest to award abatement work separate from

replacement flooring work.

10/14/2019

Q6 Question: Project Bid Form

Will there be a revised bid form if the District breaks out the abatement from the replacement flooring

contract?

Answer: Yes.  The District will post a revised bid form to BidNet.  Please complete and submit this

revised bid form.

10/14/2019
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